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The
Wednesday IO-24-79
SGA to discuss
escort service
Implementation of the
escort service will be
discussed in the Student
Government Association's
(SGA) meeting today at 9
p.m. in McFall Assembly
Room.
The escort service will start
operating nest Monday or
Tuesday, according to SGA
President Michael D.
Zinicola.
Also to be discussed is a
state bill that would reverse
the illegality of a student
legal service at the
University Zinicola said.
Other SGA topics will include the Dial-A-Ride service
that SGA will start offering
early next week. Students will
be able to call for a ride home
or to offer a ride to another
student.

elsewhere
CINCINNATI - High school
student leaders announced
the formation of a coalition to
protest a school board
decision to close schools for
three weeks. Page7.
NEW YORK - The deposed
Shah of Iran is said to be
suffering from cancer and a
blocked bile duct and will be
undergoing extensive tests at
New York Hospital-Cornell
Medical Center. Page 7.

inside
NEWS-The Ohio Lottery is
offering two new SO-cent
games—pyramid and
bonanza. Page 3.
Wood County voters will be
asked to decide the fate of a .2
mill renewal levy on the Nov.
6 ballot for mental health
system services. Page S.
FEATURES-A picture of a
Nobel prize-winning
missionary, taken by a
University assistant
professor of journalism has
been selected as the winner's
official photograph. Page 4.

weather
Mostly cloudy, windy and
colder. High «F (4C),20
percent chance of
precipitation.
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Bowling Tircen State "University

City politicians see student vote as crucial
by Rick Rlmelspach
staff reporter

University
students
have
sometimes thought over the years
that city residents and city
politicians in particular really
haven't cared much about them.
But as the Nov. 6 election approaches, that is no longer the
case.
The key to the three-way
mayoral race and four-way City
Council clash could be the nearly
1,800
on-campus
students
registered to vote and unknown
number of off-campus students

registered to cast their ballots.
Incumbent Democratic Mayor
Alvin L. Perkins said the student
vote may decide the election, so he
is out walking on campus and
talking to students. But Perkins
acknowledges that the key voters
he must convince are underclassmen.
"The students who are seniors
now were freshman when I was
beginning my term as mayor. They
know my record. It is the younger
students I must talk to," Perkins
explained.
AS PART of what Perkins called
his good communication record as

mayor, the Democrat has visited
numerous classes, fraternity
houses and residence halls during
his term.
"I'm interested also in meeting
students who are not registered to
vote, because as long as I'm
mayor, I've got a responsibility to
everyone living here. This is their
home," he said.
Charles Bartlett. Republican
mayoral candidate, said he also
thinks the student vote could be
decisive, so he wants to reach
every University voter either in
person or with a representative.
Bartlett is not a newcomer to the

Bowling Green political scene. He
was elected mayor in 1971 but lost
the city hall post to Perkins in 1975.
Bartlett remembers running hard
on campus both times, even though
there were fewer registered voters
then.
THE REPUBLICAN said he will
be running on his record as mayor,
emphasizing that he is a University
graduate and maintains close ties
with the University.
"During my term as mayor, I
tried to keep a close association
with the University while I
responded to the needs of the

community," Bartlett said.
Douglas Valentine, independent
mayoral candidate, said he also
will be on campus, meeting and
talking with students in an effort to
get what he sees as a crucial vote.
"Students are my bread and
butter. Without them, I'm out of
business," said Valentine, a
builder and landlord.
VALENTINE said he and his
wife will be going door-to-door all
over the city, including the campus, emphasizing what he called a
lack of communication between the
University and city hall.
continued on page 4

High schoolers
fill University
cafeteria jobs
A shortage of SO to SO cafeteria
workers still exists on campus;
however, the University has begun
to use high school students to fill
that gap.
Monna L Pugh, director of
residence food services, said that
although the shortage is not as
great this week, the cold sandwich
line in McDonald cafeteria still will
be closed from 2 to 4 p.m. on
weekends, and the opening of the
Strawberry Patch in Harshman
cafeteria will be delayed at least
until Nov. 3.
Last week, Pugh said that out of
the 700 workers needed, there were
only 578.
She said' three students have
been hired in McDonald cafeteria,
and a few more will be hired for
Harshman cafeteria.
Dave Tracy, a senior at Bowling
Green High School, is one of the
workers in McDonald cafeteria.
Tracy began working in
McDonald two weeks ago to gain
experience in food services. He
said he would like to pursue a
career in food services when he
graduates.
He said he is working in all
phases of cafeteria work, from
busing tables to assisting in the
food storage room.
Mike Loomis, a senior at Lakota
High School in Kansas, also is an
employee of McDonald cafeteria.
Loomis, who said he heard of the
job through his aunt, who is an
employee at the University, took
the job because he needed money.
He said he enjoys working with
and for college students and added,
"Most of the students are really
nice."
Ed O'Donnell, manager of
McDonald cafeteria, said he is
very pleased with the work of the
high school students.
"For most of them, it's their first
job. They're really hard workers,
and they try real hard to please,"
he said.
O'Donnell said most of the new
employees will be working 15 to 20
hours a week. He said they can only
work limited hours such as dinner
and weekends because of their high
school schedules.

Dr.

Frank

Baldanza:

Love of

music developed at an early age.

staff photo by Tim Carrlg

Opera lover compares disco to art songs
by Kevin Settlaae

A successful disco hit and a good "art song" have a lot in common,
Dr. Frank Baldanza, University professor of English, says.
Today's rock'n'roll and disco and the great art songs of the 19th
century all "deal with an intense emotional experience," according to
Baldanza, who is an opera and art song enthusiast.
A balance of meaningful lyrics and deeply moving music lifts the art
song and the modern song to an equal level of quality, Baldanza, 55,
says.
An art song is a "lied," the original German word for song, written
by a well-known composer and orchestrated for one piano and one
singer, Baldanza notes. Opera is similar in that it incorporates singing
with orchestration.
Audience reaction to both types of music is somewhat similar,
Baldanza says. "If you've ever heard an opera house after (Luciano)
Pavarotti finishes, you wouldn't believe the tumult. It's as much as in a
disco, but it's just saved for the end," he explains.
UNLIKE the art song, however, disco and rock imply immediate
bodily expression, Baldanza says. A rock audience responds directly
and physically to the sounds, actually becoming part of the vibrations
and losing all mental control.
"When I'm deeply moved at a concert I want to get up and jig. And I
have," he says. "Once I went crazy at a Janis Joplin concert."
Baldanza points out that this was during his period of appreciation of
rock music. He has since moved away from rock'n'roll because
today's loud instrumentation muffles the words, which aren't worth

listening to anyway, he claims.
Early rock'n'roll songs had meaningful messages, Baldanza says,
and he hopes disco reforms itself to the higher phases of rock.
THE VERSES of the art song categorize the music's style, Baldanza
emphasizes.
The art song reached its peak in 19th century Germany and was
influenced by a heavy infusion of folklore, he says. The greatest art
songs, in his opinion, were written by Franz Schuber, Robert
Schumann and Johannes Brahms and accompanied poems from
authors like Johannes Wolfgang Goethe and Heinrich Heine.
The art song was written to be performed in a small hall as intimate
aristocratic entertainment, Baldanza says. The perfect audience was
expected to sit quietly, hands folded, allowing its emotions to build up
inside.
Because the art song began in the pre-electronic era, purists are
opposed to performing art songs with sound systems. They argue that
many of today's pop singers couldn't be heard across the room without
a microphone.
BALDANZA ACQUIRED his love of music at an early age by
listening to opera singers Amelita Galli-Curcia and Alma Gluck on the
Grama phone.
Baldanza's love for the art song and opera motivated him to answer
a request forlistenerresponse from WGTE-FM radio in Toledo. When
he asked to hear more art songs the station invited him to put together
his own art song program.
Beginning at 10 p.m. Tuesday, Nov. 6, Baldanza will host the first of
13 weekly half-hour programs developed around the theme, "The Song
Is Art."

House of peace
Bavarian-style Rathskellar of 1960s gives way to Amani
by Paul O'Donnell
staff reporter

When you enter the double doors
to the lounge, you are immediately
hit with an atmosphere of
ethnicity.
Once in the lounge, by turning to
the left you are exposed to an even
larger room In which the cornerstone of this ethnic feeling
hangs. The cornerstone is a fivesectioned mural that depicts four
races of man and a center picture
depicting the mixing of the races.
You have entered the Amani, a
multi-ethnic cultural haven, not

just another food service facility.
However, the roots of the Amani
are not ethnic.
LOCATED below Northeast
Commons, the Amani originally
was called the "Rathskellar," a
name given to old German pubs,
when it was built in 1963.
But the appearance of the
Rathskellar was quite different
from that of today's Amani.
According to Richard Lenhart,
assistant vice provost for student
activities, the Rathskellar was
decorated to generate a Bavarian
atmosphere.
Lenhart said it was divided into

three parts: a lounge; an allpurpose room, called the Keg
Room; and a snack bar, called the
Tap Room. All the rooms were
furnished with rustic wood furniture, he added.
"The Rathskellar was very
popular and the decor was appropriate to that time," he said.
MONNA I. PUGH, director of
residence food services, said the
Rathskellar was once the main
student gathering spot.
"It was always packed with
students," she said. "It was where
guys met girls and girls met guys."

However, the climate of the
facility changed when the
University relaxed its residence
hall visitation policies in the late
1960s.
Pugh said the Rathskellar began
to change from a social spot to a
cultural center when members of
the opposite sex were allowed in
dormitories.
"THE RATHSKELLAR had seen
its day," Lenhart said. "The ethnic
theme was considered appropriate
at this time."
During that period, the nation
was going through the black
consciousness movement of the

1960s. Martin Luther King was at
his peak of influence and the
University began experiencing
racial unrest.
Feeling
excluded
from
University activities, members of
the Black Student Union (BSU)
issued a set of demands to the
administration in February 1969.
Among the demands was a request
for a place where students-white
as well as black-could be
surrounded by black music, black
art and black opinions.
In October 1969, the University
administration
allowed
redocoration of the Rathskellar.

According to The BG News files,
plans called for the facility to be
remodeled into "a soul-jazz environment for black students,"
although it would be open to all
students.
JAMES G. BOND, a black administrator then
with the
University, was quoted as saying:
"It's our intention to avoid making
a segregatory facility on campus.
"The BSU last year made a
request for a separate facility and
we replied that this could not be
done. We are to provide them with
continued on page 4

opinion Library quarrel not
worth resignation
A routine decision by Dr. Dwight Burlingame, dean of the libraries and
learning resources, to replace some periodicals with microfilm has
resulted in faculty protests, an offer of resignation and absurdity.
Recently, Burlingame, surrounded by faculty protests, offered his
resignation to University Provost Michael R. Ferrari. Although Ferrari
quickly refused, the situation had grown from a minor issue into a farce.
It all started Sept. 4, when Burlingame agreed to send some periodicals
(none of which were less than five years old) to a New York business in
exchange for their microfilm equivalent.
The faculty protests, which caused a genuinely concerned Burlingame
to offer to resign, began to take the form of a whirlwind when a gentle
breeze would have done.
Some members are upset, they say, because they were not informed or
allowed to participate in the decision and because they feel microfilm is
not a worthy substitute for the periodicals.
Burlingame, human enough to admit that he is not perfect, said he
made a "political mistake" in not consulting with the faculty. After he
became aware of the concern, he met with department chairmen to
resolve the issue. Although he has received the microfilm, Burlingame
said he will not send the periodicals until the issue is settled.
Burlingame is doing more than he has to. His decision, which was based
on what was best for the library, was part of the job. That's what he was
hired for.
The periodicals which are being (and will be) replaced are-in many
cases-deteriorated and have gaps in them. The microfilm, as well as
saving the library space, will last for about 300 years. The faculty
members that claim the microfilm viewers are an inconvenience seem to
be speaking more out of department-interest than in an interest in the
University.

letters
Ex-lacrosse coach: Remember, enjoy good times
It is a time of a variety of
emotions-a time of disappointment, of frustration, of anger,
and of sorrow. It is also a time to
remember. Some faculty and a few
students now here will recall the
satisfactions and contributions that
lacrosse and Bowling Green shared
together.
Dr. Sam Cooper, then chairman
of health and physical education,
had a vision in the early sixties,
that the challenging and exciting
but unusual sports of soccer,
lacrosse and hockey should
become a part of BGSU athletics.
And what a vision it was!
I was proud to be a part of this
dream, moving from Johns
Hopkins University, where I had

coached for eleven years to BG to
develop the soccer and lacrosse
portions of this dream. I recruited
"doublers," players who participated in soccer in the fall and
lacrosse in the spring, because at
that time we had three out-of-state
waivers for each of these sports.
I would leave campus after the
fall quarter in early December and
start east, hitting Rochester and
Syracuse in upstate New York,
then down onto Long Island and
into the North Jersey area. From
there to
Philadelphia and
Baltimore and back to Bowling
Green by Christmas. Few of the
high schools in these areas knew
intimately of BGSU prior to our
coming. We also knew that Ohio

high school football players made
fine defensemen and midfielders
because a natural athlete can learn
lacrosse.
Maumee native Pat Donnelly of
Navy was a prime example. And
possibly the greatest athlete of all,
Jim Brown of Syracuse, was the
premier attackman. It was this
combination of experience and raw
talent that made great lacrosse
teams. Our first All-American was
goalie Ed Hedrick from East
Liverpool, Ohio, and one of many of
who had never picked up a stick
before coming to Bowling Green.
Our initial varsity season was a
winning one; our second was .500,
and then we were off on our climb,
and what fun and enjoyment we

experienced while attracting some
great people from all over the
country to come to Bowling Green.
The 1970 team was unbeaten, and
the 1974 team was the nation's only
undefeated team. Lacrosse was
receiving national recognition
while at the same time giving
national exposure to Bowling
Green. We played teams from all
over the East and South in
Baltimore on our spring trips, at
BG during the season and at
national championship play in
May.
The Australian national team
played here in 1972 and was warmly hosted by Bowling Green
families, some of whom still
correspond with people they met at

that time. Bowling Green players
are now college coaches; the
overall win-loss record might be
BG's best; the highest national
ranking was 13th (Baltimore
Sunpapers had us sixth); about 18
players have received AllAmerican status and over 60 were
All-Midwest. I'll leave it to a media
person to research the actual
awards and honors and it's impossible to put in this writing all of
the valued remembrances.
But I do vividly recall our NorthSouth game participations and
Pete Fan-ell's winning goal in the
1969 game; Diana Muir as Miss
U.S. Lacrosse at Hobart, Art Curtis
kicking the winning field goal
against Miami in football, the

instrumental involvement of Mike
Wilcox in the rec center and my
own deep emotion and pride as
Lacrosse Coach of the Year.
To the Farrells, Feasels,
Plaunts, Cervasios, Bices, Winters
and Waynes; the Brizendines, Dohms, Engleharts, Cabalkas, Zabeks,
Turevons and Squires; names that
both represent and cover the
years; and to Sam Cooper, Dean
Roach, Glenn Sharp, Doyt Perry
and others who can identify with
the atmosphere created by these
people: remember and enjoy. The
memories are forever!
Mickey Cochrane
Coach of Lacrosse

1968-1975

Computer throws the book at Library offenders
Several weeks ago, I went to the
University Library and checked
out five books. The date due on
these books was October 16. Being
that I planned to use the books in
the process of compiling an "infamous" English 112 research
paper, I inquired at the circulation
desk about their policy for
renewing books. I was told that
books were renewable at anytime
within the three-day grace period
that immediately follows the due
date stamped on each book. This
grace period is generously granted
as a help to those of us with busy
schedules. During these three
days, no overdue charge is filed.
On October 17, one day after my

books were stamped due, I
tromped over to the Library and
renewed the books. On October 18,
much to my chagrin, I found five
ominous computer cards in my
mailbox. These cards bore the call
number of each library book I'd
renewed the day before. The cards
stated, in boldfaced type, that the
books were overdue. The print
summoned me to return the books
immediately to the circulation
desk, where I would be charged a
fine in proportion to the number of
days that I'd harbored these
overdue books. As a final blow, the
cards informed me that my grades
would be withheld until such time
as I saw fit to return all books and

pay all fines.
To say the least, this choice bit of
mail quite perplexed me. Being the
curious creature that I am, I lost no
time in ringing up the University
Library in an attempt to discern
why I'd been "hit" with this
computer compilation.
After
sighing through several busy
signals, I finally reached a polite
and informative employee. She let
me in on the fact that these computer cards are sent out arbitrarily
each Wednesday morning. As I'd
renewed my books on Wednesday
afternoon, the computer missed
them. One other tidbit she proffered was that the computer was
unaware of the three-day grace

period. Next, she rushed on to tell
me that it wasn't really an overdue
statement that I'd received. It was
merely a little reminder to let me
know that the due date was
nearing.
At this point in the conversation,
I found it necessary to pinch my
nose to keep from laughing aloud.
My roommate found this action
quite amusing. Not wanting to
seem rude by giggling in the ear of
this effusive, but polite, librarian, I
thanked her and said goodbye. It
may seem that all this amounts to
"much ado about nothing," but
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If you would like to comment on something in The
News or anything of student
interest, write to Ine News.
The letter or guest column
should be typewritten, triplespaced and signed. Include
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The News reserves the
right to reject letters or
portions of letters that are in
bad taste, malicious or
libelous.
Address your comments to i
Editorial Editor, The BG
News, 106 University Hall.

"choke up change" to pay for the
errors of uninformed computers. I
may be overguessing the expense
here in regard to everyone's
pocketbook, but I think that for the
majority of us here at BGSU, it's a
fact that "every penny counts."
French homework beckons, so
I'd like to end with a suggestion to
any fleet-minded computer science
major: Do us all a favor, and lend
some aid to the University Library
in the programming of their next
batch of overdue "reminders."
Cathy Bambury
423 Ashley-Kreischer
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methinks not.
I certainly cannot be the only
recipient of these issuances. I, for
one, would be eager to know just
how much money is being spent on
these ditties. A simple reminder
could be adequately contained on a
single slip of paper. What I
received was five stapled computer printouts, and if they're
reminders, they are by far the
sternest reminders I've exposed
my eyeballs to. I personally feel
that University students have more
than enough to worry about In the
way of fees. I do not feel we should
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Lottery tickets go on sale for new games

briefs.

Bonanza, Pyramid are paths to the jackpot

Poverty Potluck
A "Poverty Potluck" will be held at the next meeting of the Wood
County Poverty Rights Organization at 7 p.m. tomorrow in the
basement of the United Christian Fellowship, 313 Thurotin Ave. Also
included will be a reorganizational meeting and election of officers.
The meeting is open to all persons interested in the problems of the
poor. For information, call Frank Gonzales at 669-7003 or Elizabeth
Schuster at 352-4926.

Loan exit interviews
All students with National Defense-Direct Student Loans, nursing
student loans or student development loans who are graduating or
leaving the University after this quarter should contact the Student
Loan Collection Office at 372-0112 to make an appointment for an exit
interview.

Chamber Orchestra to present concert
The University Chamber Orchestra under the direction of Emil
Raab will open its 1979-80 season with a concert at 8 p.m today in the
Bryan Recital Hall, Musical Arts Center. Soprano Evelyn Petros of
New York, a University alumna, will be the featured soloist. The
program is free an open to all.

Film on masculinity
Women for Women will feature a film titled "Men's Lives," a movie
abut masculinity in America, to be followed by a panel discussion
moderated by Douglas Fricke, associate professor of English, at 7
p.m. today in the Capital Room, Union. The meeting is open to all.

Placement Service seminar
University Placement Service will conduct an hour-long seminar
about decision making and Job offers at 10:30 a.m. and 3:30 p.m. today
in the second floor lounge of the Student Services Building. The
workshop is open to all.

Workshop on parenthood
"Having Children: A Matter of Choice" Is the title for a workshop set
for 7:30 p.m. tomorrow at the University Center for Continued Learning, 194 S. Main St. Ed Allen, district supervisor and counselor of the
Greater Toledo-Wood County Family Services, will direct the session.
He will discuss the advantages and disadvantages of parenthood, plus
the two-career family and parenthood myths.
A $3 registration fee will be charged for the workshop, which is open
to all. For Information, call the center at 372-0363.

Tickets on sale for Jefferson Starship
Tickets now are on sale for the Jefferson Starship concert at 8 p.m.
Nov. 3 In Anderson Arena. Tickets are $8 for bleacher and reserved
seats and $7 for general admission. They are available at the
University Union Information Desk; Finders Records, 128 N. Main St.
and 1432 E. Wooster St.; and The Source, 522 E. Wooster St. For information, caU the Union Activities Organization (UAO) at 372-2343.

Parents Day concert sold out
The 1979 Parents Day Concert, featuring comedian Red Skelton is
sold out. The concert, sponsored by the University Alumni Association
and the Parents Club, will be at 8 p.m. Nov. 10 in Anderson Arena.

School sign-ups scheduled
Placement Office will have school sign-ups at 8p.m. tomorrow in the
Forum of the Student Services Building.

by Datplna Kartson
wlra adltor

Yesterday was the first day of
sales for two new Ohio Lottery
games, The 50 cent Pyramid and
Bonanza.
Lottery officials say it is too
early to report the actual number
of sales during the first day.
The 50 cent Pyramid replaces the
weekly 50-cent game. Ohio Lottery
Commission Executive Director
Edwin C. Taylor said a majority of
the players voiced a preference for
a lottery game with more midsized
prizes.
Bill Metzger, regional director,
said another reason for the
development of these new games is
that people get tired of playing the
same game over the years.
The new 50-cent game features
prizes ranging from $5 to $500 with
the additional chance to win a
$25,000 Jackpot. The ticket face
displays a pyramid with tiers of
numbers for matching a two-,
three- or four- digit number.
Players matching the two-digit
number win $5, those matching the
three-digit number win $20. For
matching the four-digit number,
players get $500.
Taylor said the real attraction of
this game "is the roll over the jackpot feature. If a player matches all
the winning numbers as drawn for
the two, three and four digits, he

wins $25,000 in addition to each
digit's set prize amount.
The jackpot increases $25,000
each week until the winning ticket
is sold.
Metzger said it is possible to win
twice on a ticket and it is also
possible for two players to win the
jackpot. In that instance, he said
the jackpot would be divided
equally between the winners.
The new 50-cent game will be
played weekly with the winning
numbers drawn every Thursday.
Although tickets for the new
games went on sale yesterday,
tomorrow's winning numbers will
be the final settlement of the old
games. Winning numbers for the
new games will be drawn beginning Nov. 1.
Unlike other weekly games, the
50 cent Pyramid tickets will not
repeat digits.
"In other words, many tickets
will contain all the winning
numbers, but to win, they must
appear on the ticket in the exact
order in which they are drawn,"
Taylor said.
Winning tickets for $25 or less
may be cashed in at any Ohio
Lottery licensed sales agent.
Tickets winning over $25 must be
redeemed at one of the seven
regional offices located in
Cleveland, Toledo, Dayton, Cincinnati, Columbus, Marietta and
Canton.

BOWLING GREEN STATE
UNIVERSITY SURPLUS

The only county-wide levy on the
Nov. 6 ballot is a .2 mill renewal for
the Wood County mental health
system of services.
The levy, which would continue
for five years if passed, would
generate about $135,000 a year and
would cost Wood County residents 2
cents for each $100 of property
valuation ($2 a year for every
$10,000 of taxed value).
The mental health system's
fiscal budget of $1,282,029 is

rounded out by state health funding, United Way funding and
donations, federal and state grants
and federal Title XX fee reimbursements. The money has been
allocated as follows:
-$442,181 to the Children's
Resource Center, 1045 Klotz Road;
-$438,016 to the Wood County
Mental Health Clinic, 1010 N.
Prospect St., with an office in
Perrysburg;

Everything you always wanted
to know

About UAO on the
WFAL talk show

Open to th« Public
Saturday. October 27, 1979
10:00 A M Sbarp
SALE WILL BE MELD
IN THE
PIKE STREET WAREHOUSE
LOCATED BETWEEN COURT AND PIKE STREETS
JUST WEST OF THE RAILROAD TRACKS
Items to be sold may be inspected between the
hours ol li 00 A.M. to 3:00 P.M on Thursday and
Friday. October 25th and 26th. 1979
FURNITURE AND DRAPERIES
Sola bed. couches, assorted chairs, assorted
tables, tablet arm chairs, lounge chairs and
draperies.

The lottery is expecting to seU
between $2 million and $3 million
worth of tickets a week, and that
estimate is expected to increase to
$5 million to $6 million a week once
the game gets underway.
Walczak explained that the Ohio
Lottery Is basing these figures on
the success of the same number
game played in Michigan.
"Michigan grosses between $C
million and $6 million a week from
this game, and they have 9 million
people while we have 11 million,"
he said.
Players in the Number game
select the combination of digits
they want and those numbers are
fed into a computer stationed at the
sales agent's place of business.
Walczak said each night at 7:25
the computer terminal Is shut down
and winning numbers are drawn at
7:30. The drawing will be televised
for one minute from 7:29 to 7:30,
throughout the nine major markets
in Ohio. At 7:45 the computer
terminals are turned on again and
ticket sales begin for the next day's
drawing.
"You can bet 50 cents to $5 on one
ticket in 50-cent increments,"
Walczak said. The odds of winning
are 500 to one.
Walczak said there are no sales
agents stationed in Bowling Green,
but 32 are stationed in greater
Toledo, one in Findlay and one in
Fremont.

Mental health levy on Nov. 6 county ballot

y—e

PUBLIC AUCTION OF

The second new lottery game
which began yesterday is the
Bonanza.
This $1 weekly game was
designed to be an intermediary
game prior to the introduction of a
new instant game early next year.
Metzger explained there are 30
chances to win prizes ranging from
$5 to $5,000 on every ticket.
Every week, the lottery will
select winning numbers consisting
of two, three, four, five and six
digits. To win, a player has to
match any of these winning
numbers and could even match
more than one of the numbers on
the ticket.
Those players who win $5 and $10
can redeem their tickets at any
licensed lottery sales agency.
Prizes or multiple prizes that add
up to $100 or more must be claimed
at one of the regional lottery offices.
Tickets for a third new Ohio
Lottery game will go on sale Nov.
13.
This game, called the Number,
includes five ways to win.
Bob Walczak, assistant public
relations director for the Ohio
Lottery Commission, said this
game has been very successful in
other states.
"We will begin the game with 500
sales agents in Ohio and hope to
eventually have 1,000," he explained.

9-11 Wednesday on 680 am
WFAL, your
campus station

GUEST:
Tom Misuroco
UAO Director

-$142,470 to The Link, 525 Pike
St., the 24-hour crisis center for
Wood County;
-$101,967 to the 648 Board, the
funding and coordinating agency
for the Wood County mental health
services network;
-$96,054 to the Wood County
office of Family Services of
Greater Toledo, 130 S. Main St.,
Bowling Green; and
-$61,331 to the Wood County
Council on Alcoholism, Inc., 541 W.
• •

Wooster St.
The funding will be used to pay
for several areas of growth during
the last fiscal year, including The
Link's extended toll-free telephone
service and the 648 Board's funding
of the Council on Alcoholism.
Plans for the upcoming year call
for expansion of emergency care
service, geriatric services and
alcohol and drug abuse services in
the county.
a v w m

Exercise is Good For
Your Mind!
Rec Center open house
Thurs. Oct. 25, 7 p.m.-9 p.m.
Instruction available in all areas
of Recreation
Open To All
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OFFICE EQUIPMENT
Calculators,
typewriter.

electric collators, electric

IBM

City Wide
Sale

VEHICLES
Jeeps, Vans. Car. Trucks and benches lor Vans
RADIO, TV AND VISUAL EQUIPMENT
Black and White TV sets. TV stands, protectors,
microfilm copy camera, phonooraphs. assorted
radio Items.

from

LAUNDRY EQUIPMENT
Top loading washer, commercial laundry equipment.

7 p.m. to 11 p.m.

PIANOS
LIGHT FIXTURES
PLATFORMS
MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS
Large electric floor Ian, Ireeier. relngerator. large
wood work counter, bath tub. 10 H.P. wood chipper, power sidewalk edger, pull lawn sweeper
MANY OTHER ITEMS TOO NUMEROUS TO MEN
TION. ADDITIONAL ITEMS MAY BE ADDED TO
SALE LIST BUT NOT PUBLICIZED
THE UNIVERSITY RESERVES THE RIGHT TO
REMOVE ITEMS FROM THE SALE.
AUCTIONEER'S NOTE
useable items in this
repair. "All Items are
without any warranty or

There are many good
sale. Some items need
sold In as is condition
guarantee except title."

TERMS: Cash day ol sale or Master Charge. NO
GOODS SHALL BE REMOVED UNTIL PAID FOR
REMOVAL OF ITEMS: All Items shell be removed
the day ol the sale unless prior arrangement has
been made

RE-ELECT

MAYOR PERKINS

AUCTIONEER
Meerl Maidmeni
342 4759
NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR ACCIDENTS OR LOST
MERCHANDISE

we cant Afford Not TO
Citiwm *oc rVhm
hue* NMord/V* t>a-.tord Don W.ko.
330 eWtchom Ion* B.G. O
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CoChotrpvtoit*
43402

Most Stores will be
offering great Savings
during
The Madness Sale.

Plus
Free Hot Chocolate
to be given away in front of Uhlmans
sponsored by P.B.G.C. division of the Chamber
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Student vote'™1""
Valentine added that he believes
he has fought for students interests
in the past and would best
represent those interests as mayor.
In addition to the mayoral
contest, students may have a hand
in deciding these city council
races:
Ward 1, incumbent
Democrat Joseph Corral against
Republican Charles Koehler; Ward
2, incumbent Democrat Patrick Ng
against Raymond Martin; Ward 4,
Democrat Patricia McGinnis
against Republican Martin Smith
for the seat now held by Roger
Anderson; and council-at-large,
Democrat incumbent Richard
Newlove
against Republican
Wendell Jones.
Randy Gardner, Wood County
Young Republican Chairman and a
junior political science major, said
his party already has done extensive registration and plans a
door-to-door campaign because
Republicans believe they may be
able to make a comeback.
Currently, the mayor and all seven
council members are Democrats.
"POTENTIALLY,
students
could have a large impact on the
election. Republicans realize this.
We want to listen to students in the
future as we have in the past,"
Gardner said.
An example of Republicans
listening to students can be found
in the campaign committees of

Amani

Bartlett and Jones, which contain
several students, Gardner said.
The key issue in the campaign,
according to Gardner, is that
present government leaders have
not made enough of an effort of
getting student involvement in city
government.
Allen R. Baldwin, city Democrat
chairman, said while his party
always pushes for the student vote,
Democrats are making a special
effort to win student support this
year.
BALDWIN
conceded
that
students could easily make the
difference in the election.
"I think the mayor's race has the
potential for a very close race, so
they (students) may decide it,"
Baldwin said.
In addition to the usual advertisements in the BG News and
on WFAL radio, Democrats will
sponsor a reception to allow
students to meet the candidates
Friday, Nov. 2, at the Ice Arena.
The reception will feature beer and
cheese.
Plans also are being made for a
bi-partisan candidates forum at the
Commuter Center at noon on
Tuesday, Oct. 30.
Baldwin and Gardner agreed
that State Issue One, the bottle bill,
may cause a high turnout of
student voters-

RICHARD R EAKIN, vice provost for
student affairs and institutional planning, explained that the University's
committment took the form of active
recruitment of minority students, as
well as providing a comfortable campus
atmosphere and financial assistance.
The Student Development Program
was an outgrowth of this committment,
he added.
An example of the University's
committment is demonstrated through
the increasing size of the black

> "AS

When Laurence J. Jankowski
took a photograph of a tiny
missionary touring Toledo three
years ago, he hardly expected
her to become the winner of the
1979 Nobel Peace Prize.
But then he hardly expected
his picture to become her official photograph either.
The missionary, Mother
Teresa of Calcutta, was
awarded the prize of $190,000
last week for her work with the
poor in India. She said that she
would donate the money to the
poor.
Jankowski,
assistant
professor of journalism, said he
was asked to photograph Mother
Teresa by the Office of Religious
Education for the Toledo
Catholic Diocese. The picture
was taken in the Toledo Express
Airport while she was being
interviewed
by
another
reporter.
He said the Catholic Relief
Agency in New York, which set
up the tour, saw the photograph
and asked him if it could be used
as Mother Teresa's official
photograph for the convents of
her order, the Sisters of Charity.
Jankowski
said
Mother
Teresa impressed him as a
simple, unselfish woman.

This picture of missionary Mother Teresa of Calcutta, who won the 1979 Nobal PNM
Prize, was taken by University Assistant Professor of Journalism Laurence Jankowski.
It has been selected at the missionary's official photograph.

from page 1

an
existing
facility,
the
Rathskellar," Bond was reported to
have said.
Lenhart
explained that state
regulations prohibit the setting aside of a
University facility for one group.

a^TOtk

Prof's shot is official photo of Nobel nun

population. The News files showed that
there were about 120 black students at
the University in 1959, and about the
same number in 1989. Eakin said there
were just more than 650 blacks in 1974,
compared to about 800 black students
today.
Then in February 1971, the
Rathskellar was renamed the Amani,
which is Swahili for "house of peace."
The slogan is emblazoned on the wall
next to the entrance.
The multi-ethnic decor of the Amani
was decided on by a planning committee
consisting mainly of black students,
Lenhart said.
MOUNTED IN brass letters on the
south wall of the large room and
illuminated by a spotlight was the

When you need top imported or American car
care, trust it to us. We'll handle it quickly,
efficiently, and economically!

Phone 353-0171
420 dough St.
Bowling Green, OH

Men's Lives
A film and
panel discussion
sponsored by

THE FACILITY still is divided into
three parts, as the Rathskellar was, but
the only signs of the once Bavarian
accent are a wooden platform on the east
side of the large room for dancing, and
the wood paneling and tables in the
snack bar.
While administrators contend the
change in decor and name was made
because the Rathskellar was declining in
popularity, a member of the BSU during
this time said he feels the changes were
made in compliance to the group's
demand.
Clarence Terry Jr. coordinator of
career development for Student
Development, said most black students
lived near the Rathskellar and were the
most frequent users of the facility.
He said racial unrest was high during
the 1960s, and the University was caught
up in the nationwide black movement.

They're
Here!

Expert
Foreign Car
Repairs

SPENCER AUTO SERVICE

famous King quote: "I have a dreamone America." But the focal point of the
facility was the five-sectioned mural.
Only the permanent etchings made in
the wall by the brass letters remain,
Lenhart said, noting that most of the
letters were vandalized or eventually
removed when the walls were repainted.
The mural consists of the "four faces
of man," Indian, African, Chinese and
Caucasion, all of which look in toward a
center picture that depicts the symbolism of "one America" through the
clenched fists of the four men clasping a
pole.
Today's Amani is painted in the colors
of the BSU—black, green and red-and
about 20 red tables with black chairs are
scattered around the room.

Domino's Pizza Coupon books; $36
worth of valuable coupons for only $5.
Good until June 1,1980.
Books can be purchased from members
of Beta Theta Pi. For further information
and orders call 353-9694 or 352-8060.

WOMEN FOR WOMEN

PUMPKINS! PUMPKINS!

WED., OCT. 24th
Capital Room, Union 7 P.M

BG NEWS
AD SALESPERSON
OF THE WEEK

demands of the black students by
redecorating the Amani in the ethnic
mode. The administration is out of touch
with the needs of black students, he said.

K

"Tunnel of Fun"
(no admission)

Klotz Flower Farm ♦
906 Napoleon Rd.

CONGRATULATIONS

TERRY SAD) he did not feel the
dream of "one America" has been lived
up to in either the Amani or at the
University.
However, he does think that the Amani
is an important part of ethnic culture at
the University.
I "It's still the only place they (black
students) can go and feel secure among
their surroundings," Terry said.
Among black students at
the
University, the reaction appears to be
mixed concerning the Amani's value.
Alfred L. Newman, a sophomore
psychology major, said he thinks the
Amani is not the gathering spot that it
once was.

loo's of Pumpkins
0>
"THERE IS no comfortable atto choose from
mosphere in Bowling Green," he said.
"Where we have the Amani, white
also Indian Com, Gourds & £ students
have everything."
Newman said he feels the adHearty Mums
ministration was trying to pacify the

Free-Open to all

SUE SHAFER

TERRY MADE a distinction between
the unrest of the 1960s and the unrest of
last spring quarter. He said the'unrest of
his era was coming from both sides,
meaning white students were unhappy
as well as black students, but the unrest
of last spring was one-sided.
' "Then no matter what side of the fence
you were on, you said what you felt," he
said. "Now, there Is a subdued reaction.
Most people would rather tell you
nothing than something."

Open
8-5 Mon-Sat
Closed Sunday

0>

(End of S. College Dr.)
353-8381

0>

Newman said few black students use
the Amani for studying and gathering
purposes, as was once the case.
Albert L. Smith, a junior business
major, apparently sees the situation
differently than Newman.
Black students have always met
comfortably in the Amani, he said,
adding that the facility Is used now by
only a handful of students.
"THEY DON'T come In the numbers
they should," Smith said. '"House of
Peace' is losing its meaning if students
don't use it as much as in the put."
Smith said he thinks the Amani is a

vital and rewarding meeting place given
the history of the facility.
He said it has become harder to
reserve the Amani, noting that
registration for the facility must be
made prior to the event.
Smith said the heart of the Amani is
the five-sectioned mural, which he feels
is priceless.
"The mural supplies inner confidence," he said. "When you walk Into
the room it says brotherhood, future,
truth and hope."
THIS WEEKEND a banquet in honor
of former University student Paul X
Moody, who was convicted of attempted
rape and has been serving his sentence
at the Mansfield Reformatory, is to be
held at the Amani.
"The Amani was where the defense
fund for Paul began, and the closeness
and his personality could be best felt
there," Smith said.
The problem confronting black
students and the Amani Is that the
University perceives the facility In the
wrong light, he said.
"The Amani Is only viewed by the
administration as an eating establishment," Smith said.
While it has been mostly a social
gathering place, University administrators do contend that the Amani
is most importantly a food service
facility.
LENHART
SAID
all
social
programming is scheduled around food
services' operation schedule.
Richard A. Frye, coordinator of the
Upward Bound program and the person
who is for scheduling events In the
Amani, said the majority of the events
are scheduled by minority or greek
groups on Fridays and Saturdays, when
the snack bar is closed.
But Frye noted that the BSU holds its
meetings on Thursdays at 8 p.m., which
is during the snack bar's working hours.
"When it comes to paying the bills,
yes," the Amani is mainly a food service
facility, according to Pugh.
She said the Amani has traditionally
been a meeting place for black students,
but added that it was never designated
as such by the University.
PUGH SAID the snack bar keeps the
facility open through the business it
generates, but it is not a money-maker.
"It just hangs in there," she said.
The snack bar lost $3,000 last year and
$15,000 the year before, she added
Pugh was not in total agreement with
Lenhart that the Amani is mainly a food
service facility. Food Services is
responsible for cleaning the Amani after
both the snack bar's open hours and
individual groups' events, she said.
James Corbitt, director of food
operations, said the snack bar is subsidized by the groups that use the
facility's other rooms. However, no
records are kept on the amount of
revenue black students contribute to the
Amani budget.
The Amani has evolved from a social
center into a fast food restaurant,
Corbitt said.

elsewhere
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High school leaders protest closings
CINCINNATI (AP)-Hlgh school student leaders
Tuesday announced the formation of a coalition to
protest a school board decision to close schools for
three weeks.
"They're making decisions for us without keeping in
mind what we want, what we need," said Gail Smith,
senior class president at Hughes High School and head
of the coalition from seven high schools.
The high school students claim the school board did
not press hard enough for passage of a levy which
might have prevented Monday's decision to close
schools at the end of the day Nov. 9.
SCHOOLS will remain closed through Dec. 3.
The school board decided to close rather than seek
state aid to make up a $7.7 million dollar deficit by the

end of the year.
"We shouldn't be penalized for something that's the
board's fault," said Earl Williams of Woodward High
School.
THE GROUP - called Students United for Qualified
Education Coalition - called for student representatives to attend school board meetings so they could
be kept informed.
The student leaders noted that seniors would be
most directly affected by closings, which will add
school days onto the end of the school calendar.
The students also announced their support of
teachers' plans to march Friday through the downtown area to dramatize the financial problems in the
schools.

THE DECISION to close schools that day too has
created confusion about whether there will be
homecoming at Withrow High School.
"There's a lot of sadness at Withrow," noted Keith
Richardson, the school's representative.
While students were mobilizing to make their
feelings felt, community and religious leaders admitted they knew of no emergency plans to meet
educational needs in the district of more than 55,900
students.

federally-funded school lunch programs for those
students whose parents work during the day.
Acting City Manager Martin Walsh appointed
Budget Director Michael Bier-man to chair a task
force charged with recommending what the city can
do for its students.
"There's no real money available," Bierman said.
"Most of the time, the kids hit the bricks and that's it."

BIERMAN was skeptical about the possibility of
getting the federal government to offer an equivalent
of the summer lunch program, which funnels meals
THE LEADERS also voiced concern for the 15- through the Recreation Department.
20,000 children of low income families who depend on
"We'll apply for whatever's available," he said.

Former shah beains tests

NEW YORK (AP) - The deposed
Shah of Iran, said to be suffering
from cancer and a blocked bile
duct, began a series of extensive
tests in one of the world's top
hospitals Tuesday after U.S. officials gave him special permission
to enter the country for medical
treatment.
Shah Mohammed Reza Pahlavi,
who will be 60 on Friday, was
described as appearing weak and
moving with a slow, shuffling gait
when he arrived at LaGuardia
Airport Monday night after a flight
from his place of exile in Cuernavaca, Mexico.
Traveling with him were his

"Electric Test Vehicle One," developed by General Electric Co., Chrysler and GloveUnion under contract with the U.S. Department ot Energy, Is parked In the Jet Propulsion
Laboratory In Pasadena, Calif. The car, built around 18 batteries and a microcomputer,
has a top speed of more than 65 m.p.h. and a range ot 120 miles when driven at a steady

Electric cars spark interest in Dayton
DAYTON,
(AP)-Dayton
Electricar doesn't take tradeins, but that hasn't stopped a lot
of people from looking at the
electric-" cars in tlWTlealer
showroom'.'
Walter Green, a physical

education teacher in the Tipp
City schools, bought one of the 13
small electric-powered cars sold
by Dayton Electricar since it
opened two months ago.
Green paid a little over $8,500

4?f
Restaurant n
X
tAnd Pancake House %
K
^

for a four-passenger Lectric
Leopard - a Renault body
equipped with 16 heavy duty
batteries. He figures it has cost
him about $2 in electricity to
drive the 355 miles showing on
the odometer.

Y.E.S.

wife, a retinue of personal
bodyguards and two Doberman
pinscher guard dogs.

RESPONDING to an unofficial
description of the shah as gravely
ill, a spokesman at New York
Hospital-Cornell Medical Center
said, "there is no truth to it at all."
However, a State Department
source in Washington who asked
not to be identified, said the shah's
ailment already had been
diagnosed as cancer and a blocked
bile duct.
A source close to the shah, who
also asked not to be identified, said
the deposed ruler's condition had

X ■ Change in bowel or bladder habits
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worsened about two weeks ago.
THERE WAS no comment on
those statements by either the
hospital or the shah's entourage.
"The shah and members of his
family are optimistic that the
outstanding medical care available
in the United States will diagnose
his ailment and provide a cure,"
read a statement from the shah's
senior adviser, Robert F. Armao.
Eamon Brennan, a hospital vice
president, said tests of the shah
were begun during the day, and
were expected to continue into
today. No word on his condition is
expected until they are complete,
he added.

O. A fear of cancer that can prevent
you from detecting cancer at an early stage
A stage when it is highly curable
Everyone's afraid of cancer, but don't let
it scare you to death

* * Unusual bleeding or discharge
VtThickeiung or lump in breast or elsewhere

Ton probably have the 8th.

Ot Indigestion or difficulty in swallowing
American Cancer Society

©•Obvious change in wart or mole
It Nagging cough or hoarseness
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AMAZINS

HELP THE HANDICAPPED

CRUSADE
JOIN YOUTHS

RranLr(ne4 Special
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Breakfast
JJJ.

2 eggs (any way), 1/2order JH

^Lbacon, sausage, or ham, with^w
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toast, jelly, and coffee

^
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$1.60
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FOR EASTER SEALS
COME TO OUR
RECRUITMENT RALLY
OCT. 24 8pm
TAFT ROOM, UNION

Are you acquainted with the four beasts of Daniel
Chapter Seven? These beasts can affect your future. The
"Mark of the Beast" is soon to be enforced. Those who
receive it will be lost eternally. You may learn how to
avoid receiving the mark by attending.
October 28-November 24
7:15 P.M.

Other subjects of interest that will be presented:
"Coming World Blackout," "The Lord's Day", "Mr. 666 Identified," "United States in
Prophecy," "Psychic World, Astrology & E.S.P.," "How to Postpone Tow Funeral"
Nobody can be the same after hearing these subjects. Millions
of people do not know whether they have the Mark of the Beast
or not, simply because they don t kno w what it is!

THE BIBLE GIVES THE ANSWERS
AMAZING FACTS CRUSADE HALL

331 S. Enterprise St.
Corner of Lehman Ave.
Bowling Green
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Senate bill would hike special
license plate fees, aid parks
COLUMBUS, Ohio (AP) - Fees for
special reserved state license plates
would be hiked from $5 to $10 with half
the increase earmarked for roadside
parks in a bill considered yesterday by a
Senate subcommittee.
Rep. Arthur R. Bowers, DSteubenville, the measure's sponsor,
told the Finance subcommittee that Ohio
needs more money to spend on its
roadside parks.
"They stink to high heaven," Bowers
said of the parks. "It's a shame that Ohio
has such terrible roadway facilities on
the interstate."
Bowers presented his bill before three
members of the Senate Finance Committee meeting as a subcommittee. The
session was chaired by Sen. R. Kinsey
Milleson, D-Freeport, in the absence of
Chairman
Harry
Meshel,
DYoungstown, who is heading a 10-day
state trade mission to China.
MILLESON said he planned a second
hearing Tuesday and hoped a quorum of
the panel would be present so some
action could be taken on the Bowers bill.
Several committees have scheduled
meetings, although both chambers of the
Legislature are in recess until Nov. 13.
Rep. Thomas P. Gilmartin, chairman
of the House Energy and Environment
Committee, said his panel will hear
testimony Oct. 30 from John McGuire,
regional administrator of the U.S.
Environmental Protection Agency
(EPA).

"Our energy needs are endangered by
a maze of environmental regulations,
and these regulations are destroying our
country's attempt to establish energy
independence," Gilmartin said.
MCGUIRE recently announced that
the Ohio EPA's air pollution control plan
is unacceptable to the federal agency.
Last Friday, most of the state's coalburning utilities and industries were
forced to begin complying with strict
federal sulfur dioxide standards.
"I am asking that the U.S. EPA prove
that the Ohio plan will not provide for the
attainment and maintenance of ambient
air quality standards," Gilmartin said.
Bowers is hopeful his bill, which
passed the House 58-24 last month, will
gain a Senate floor vote in November.
Beginning in January, the state will
begin a new program of staggered
license plate sales and a new computerized numbering system. The
special reserved plates will be
eliminated, but the so-called "vanity
plates," which contain special names
and slogans, will not be affected.
Officials of the Bureau of Motor
Vehicles say some 80,000 Ohioans have
asked to keep their existing license
numbers. Many of the motorists have
had the same numbers for years.
Walter Arrowsmith, the bureau's
administrative assistant, said $2.50 of
the proposed fee would be used to pay for
the cost of providing plates with special
numbers.

Starting Events Warn
Us Of Christ's Return
On rvrry hand we witness urtpareUrd confuiion Tht
church of Jeiui Chrtil ks bead and plagued with all klnda
of fata* doctrine Many fada and (andai have takan UM
place of the "arhelecouneelof God,"and tba "preaching of
the Word " Worldltneaa haa ao engulfed tht church that kt
U difficult to separate Christiana from non-chrtatlana.
Henee. the confuawn within the church.
Communism ■ ith iti dcviMnaptrtd program of peaceful
co-eiiatence haa ao affected the nation a that the Scriptural definition (tu the picture tiactiy Luke II 25, "And
upon the earth dlstreaa of natlona with perplexity" -ft.
» "men'a baaru railing them for fear and for looking
after those things which are coming on the earth "
Modernism or religious Infidelity and athclam haa ao
permeated the church and our education system thai the
nations are busily encaged M educating our youth away
from Cod, away from the Bible, away from Christ
America la headed for the rocks, and Bible believers need
to sound the alarm! Christ's coming la NEAR. "When the
Son of man cometh will He And *aRh In the earth*" Falee
religious leaders, wkth their atheistic, communistic
cohorts art doing their deadly wort. The book of Judt
describes them well. Gods order for His children ii clear
"Contend es meetly for the faith " "Occupy until I come "
May God Help us to do this very thing

I
U.S. senators
offer aid to
Cambodians

i

£

Jean a wit t Prophet Who tried eat agnkast the lafcattlee
tf His day. "O geaerstleo of vipers!"..."Vt trt of year
fatber the devB." .."Blsad leaders tf lee MM." Theae aod
ether stttetaeats Jttaa horlcw late the teeth at the
religious leaden tf His day. Do yea weaver the prophets of
eld were to aapepalar?
Noah. Elijah. Paul, and a host of along, virile men stood
up against tht sins of their generation The universal
testimony concerning theae men of God Is that they wart
persecuted Noah was mocked Elijah was hounded from
one end of the country to another Jeremiah was put into a
muddy, stinking well, and fed on the bread and water of
affliction
He became ao emaciated that when they lifted him out,
they had to put rags under tht armpits to keep his bones
from pulling out of their sockets. Maltchi was subjected to
s most ruthless campaign of villiftcaUon and contradiction
of his message. John the Baptist and Paul were beheaded
Jeans was crucified
la apste •( their fraakneaa tad cearage, theae saea were
aet moral gloats by aatare. This fact stay he a stereo tf
ceasftrt It setae who have « nailed beneath the withering
bltet tf bit lag r rttlHisn
The thing thai characterised every true prtphet of God
was that • In split of the weakness of human cloy. God
literally burned His message out to ao unheeding people
through the reluctant tips of Hla suffering servant
Characteristically Jeremiah cries oat. "Bui His word
was In mine heart as g burning fire shut up In my bones,
and I was weary with forteertng and I could not Mi, "Jet-.

»•

Hasaaa Una, batting faith eelylsg wards to a wicked
people, rinding ft easier It sailer It tht point of itsrvaUtu
thin it time the God-breathed votee • aamnig Iske scorrnlng lire withal the anal - hi whnt America needs ■ to stay
the earoeabg tine of awfal ceernpfien!
Oar beloved land Is at a crisis In her national history. If
this groat commonwealth, conceived in faith In Cod. and
brought forth on the unalterable precepts of God's Holy
Ward, docs not Buffer some major caUstrophe, wt will ho
tht first nation in the world lo fereske God tnd not suffer.
One thhh] eon avert tMieeal Jndaesaeit: that . y.w
prtyer a ad as lee. year repeat a ace and aslne!

»**•**+*•*

Phnom Penh continues publicly to refuse aid from
agencies who also supply areas controlled by ousted
Premier Pol Pot. The remnants of Pol Pot's supporters are waging a guerrilla war against the Heng
Samrin government that was installed by Vietnam
last winter.
ADMINISTRATION sources in Washington said the
trip "represents a change in Vietnamese attitude
which may prove to be significant" in opening the way
for increased Western aid to Cambodia.
The sources said that although the West had been
slow to respond to the magnitude of the problem in
war-torn Cambodia, the key holdup to massive aid
was Vietnam.

is on at
with

20% OFF

ALL "Candies"
In Stock

plus
20% OFF
SELECTED
■

Styles of Hush
Puppies &
Dexter Boots

Hours
Thurs
7p
11 P
145 N Main Downtown Bowling Grppn

353194?

THE
GREAT ESCAPE.
You dream about it at night... the day you
can close your books, get out ol this place and
forget about studying lor awhile.
Well, the Great Escape is here... the
weekend, with Greyhound. Escape lo the
country or go see some friends. Just decide
which escape route you want and we'll do
the rest.
We'll get you out ol town and away from the
books so you can clear your head. H doesnt cost
much and it'll do you a work) of good.
So make the Greal Escape this weekend...
with Greyhound.
cww.r
11529
81300
110 20
MX
616 66

a»—TH»
tn.OO
tun
(11.40
Urn
CH.06

(Mam
4:60pm
3:46pm
5 40pm
40Spm
4:08 p.m.

KKT^M
"The Ultimate Entertainment Experience"
It's a huge UNDERTAKING...

BOGART'S HALLOWEEN PARTY
Friday,
October 26th
Wear your most BEWITCHING COSTUME
and get in FREE!

GAMES, CONTESTS, PRIZES
* DRINK SPECIALS *
Don't be caught DEAD anywhere

MH

1015pm
7:00pm
008pm
6:16p.m.
10.46 p.m.

(Priest subject to chonga)

but BOGART'S!!

GREYHOUND BUS LINES
353-5982

Thank yon,

Bawling Greet. Ohio

BANGKOK.Thailand (AP)-Three U.S. senators will
arrive in Phnom Penh today with a new proposal to
aid Cambodia's starving people. They will be the first
U.S. officials to visit the capital since the Communist
take over In April 1975.
Sens. James Sasser, D-Tenn., John Danforth, RMo., and Max Baucus, D-Mont., would like to get an
okay from the Phnom Penh government for their plan
of sending truck convoys carrying a daily load of 1,000
tons of food into the country from Thailand for six
months.

Moon light
Madness

425 E. WOOSTER
JOHN BEACH

Museum In Rome. This photograph was taken recently during an
unusually quiet moment at the normally bustling museum.

ALTHOUGH AH) programs have begun for the
estimated 2 million people who face starvation,

Wilson Shoes

Judgment Is Coming!
Oar Nallea aeeds today ate "cry of the aaeieal praatet."
The preaaet'a cry was a waraaig agassat aapaaaaag
yadgaae* far Ballet laaqaity, and a plea for tare U repeat
of their evl wtys aid tan Ireaa ftelr slat. Art store ao
prepbets today?
I do not know. I believe there are men of courage who
are crying out against the awful slnfulnesa of this
generation But other men could arise to speak again the
mind of God m a world of corruption
Tht prophet Malachl was one of the moat daring and
picturesque of men. He dared to cry out agslnst the
sprttual and serial Injustices of His time. Politician and
laborer: priest and parishioner; rich and poor; greal and
small All came under the sound of hta voice as he lashed
out against sin
Without compromise, wuhoutfear, without favor, he
bore down upon the sins of the people, and tvtn presumed
to name specifically their sins- Ingrstltudt. deception, tht
prtttt's
unfaithfulness.
idolatry.
compromise,
backsliding, robbing God in failing to give of their tithes
and offerings.
No wonder the prophet wss an unpopular man No
wonder there art nc more prophets today

photo by AP
What at first glance appears to be the Inside portion ol a snail
Is actually the decorative circular stairway within the Vatican

m QOGREYHOUND

Take Rt. 6 West to Rt.. 108 (turn left)
2305 N. Scott St.
Napoleon, Ohio
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TUtSDAV'THURSDAY
STUDENT NIGHTS!
All 5TUWNTS
WITHI.M...

Cinema 1*2

WF*

campus calendar.

ABORTION

STABUVM

TOIL FREE
9 a.m. - 10 p.m.

1 -800-438-8039

THEY'RE ATTT"AGAIN!
MONTY PYTHON'S LIFE OF BRIAN"

FUTURE CPA'S

SHOWN NIGHTLY AT 7:30 AND 9:10 P.M.

Wednesday, October 24, 1979

Room 774. Math Science Building
Meeting to discuss sailing club's Bahama trip. Thit it the one and
only meeting for it

PRSSA (Public Relations Student Society of America)
• :p.nv
Room 200, Moseley
Meeting

IK ( CIMI A ( I'ft

1/3 OF USA

Woman for Women
7:00p.m.
Capital Room, University Union
Film Men's Live* with panel discussion Free and open to all.

Sailing Club
9:00 o.m.

classified
START*

mil

THI
F«l»CO
RIO-

LOST 4 FOUND

Aurora, ill 605O5

Lost gold chain ft. medallion in
tramural field area. Reward.
Call 2 3552, Tracv.
Lost (or stolen) Blue Brooks
track shoes a. orthopedic lifts.
Please return, no ques. asked.
Call 357 0767. Need Desperately I.!

Congratulations Frank 8. Maggie
on your SAE ALPHA PHI PINN
ING. The Brothers.

Found I ladies ID bracelet
"Luan". Contact on campus.
Mailbox 05340
ENOS
THURSI

TM

JAMES BROUN
.MAHCOTKIIMIH
.mil HIK)s|Kh,|||

AKRON
CLEVELAND
TOIEOO

AMtTVVllLf
MOHROU"

216434.1W1
2I66960969
419 474 8656

RIDES

CLASSES BEGIN DEC 10

Support the BG
News Advertisers

STARTS
FRII
-A HAN
• WOMAN
AND A
BAN."

Lost l pr. glasses & sm. pocket
calculator, between Library 8.
Life Set. Bldg C*11 37? 4871.

B>—--as:

**%

To Lexington, Ky or Cincinnati.
Call: 35? 4577 Of 37? 4t7«.

loJf^WElp)

SERVICES OFFERED

CPA
REVIEW

STEAMBOAT

RE-ELECT

Spaces still available
Deposits due at the
Meeting Oct. 24th
/210 Math-Science
7:30

MAYOR PERKINS
Of u*n» lor Perfc-n

m v v w m

The Sisters of

TIME-FLEXIBLE
DEGREE PROGRAM

ALPHA CHI OMEGA

Congratulations Cyndy Hardy on
going active in Gamma Phi Beta.
We are all proud of you! Love,
Your Oamma Pht Sitters.

TRACEY CARTER
DRENDA CHEESEMAN
MICHELLE MALONE

Hey new Alpha Delt cubs, this It
lust a note to say, that the paddle
hunt is on its way. In our ayes you
really rate, so mark the 25th. an
important date!

We're proud to hove you!
* * *

------..---■....

^ A A

^ A ^ * +.
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D«lts Delts Delts Delts Delts Delts Delts Delts Dolls Dells Dolls

• £

1 DELTA TAU DELTA \

TEST YOUR

WOULD LIKE TO
I
CONGRATULATE THEIR \
Fall King Pin Pledge Class I
5t

(Economics Qjotient)
■ CANrtXJANSWER
I1 THESEBASK
ECONOMK QUESTIONS?
D D 0.) In 1975. Federal. *ete
and local governments spent about
S7.tt0perhc-JMhotd

be able to make it work lor you
A special booklet has been
prepared to help you learn more
about what makes ou' American
Economic System tick Its lact
filed easy reading and Iree It's also
an easy way to raoe you' EQ
Foe your copy, just ma* the
coupon

D O (2.) Producers of goods
outnumber producers of services m
our economy

ANSWERS
ir.it tc ii

D D (3.) Less then lour per cent
of the U.S. tabor force are agncul*
turai workers

The American
Economic System

D D <4.»U.S coal reserves
•re the worlds largest
If you lound these question*
tough your Economics Quotient
your E Q . Could probabry sand
some *Ttprovemeni.
Hs important Mot rust because
we al lace some *nport«nt decisons about oui econorrac system
Bui because the more you know
about our system the more you'll

• I

We should ol learn mot© about i

Joe Klnnison
Rich Rugger'
Gavin llg
Greg Martin
Bart Latessa
Dave Stickler
Tracy Harpster
Dewey Gaits
Deven Bhachawat
Jeff Weaver
Mike Rauch
Terry Bay
Bret Kunar

MikeDzlenny
Lew Johnson
Tim Desmond
Doug Wiles
Kent Bevel
Drew Patterson
Graham Hawks
Marc Braun
Eric Isaac
Mike Hart
Cralg Leldhelser
Jay Leslie

Tom Krisjanis P.T.
MarkWilken P.E.
l
I *a*-v
I
IC

i
i

■

"Who is Little Caesar?'

I3
I
3
I
3
I
3

II
?3

Roy Rogers

?
3

I3
I3
I
3

%

|_ DRIVE THRU
300 E. Wooiter, B.C.
2741 Woodvill* Rd.. Toledo

0p#n
10:30 a.m.

^**1
i

^£-

Oct. 24
Save 36

Wednesday Roast Beef Special $1.79

SHAKLEE natural products
maxe great Xmas ar birthday
gifts! For catalog ph, 352 6713
BYRON, congratulations on win
ning the Solon Summerfieid!
We're proud of you! Your Phi Psl
Brolherjj
8356 weekly guaranteed.. Work 7
hourt(*178 for one hour). Send
postcard for free brochure. Charthouse 9, 1585 C Burton Court,

Hey Crushes: Have you gotten
YOUR call yet? The AX's are
psyching up for the crush date
party on Nov 3rd. Get ready for a
wild time!
SAE's: Anyone who can build
that great float can surely win
the DZ Volleyball Tournament.
We know you can do it. Love,
Your Coache* Linda 4. Cindy
Clint, Chuck. Randy, Bob the din
ner was great, the company
divine. Let's do It again another
time! Love, Lori, Linda. Cherie,
Kone
Rec Center Photo ID'S available
in the Center's Office Mon Fri
8am-5om. Coat: 81.00.
Scott ft, Chip, thanks so much tor
all the help you gave us during
rush. Your charm 6. good looks
made our rusnee's hearts melt.
Lgyjtf.trje Alpha Ports,
AD Pi's Good Luck In the
volleyball tournie. You can do it
go for No. 1! Love, your coaches
Janet & Laura._
Good Luck DG V Ball Team. We
know you can win. Your DZ
coaches, Lora & Jill.
STEAMBOAT spaces are still
available. Meeting Oct. 74 at 7:30
In 310 MSC.
Blow your tensions away on
Balloon Day, Thurs. Oct. 75.
11 2pm in the Union Oval soon
sored bv the Mac Center.
Wed , OC 24. SPEND A NIGHT
WITH PEARL! Friday, October
76 NE Commons Bpm.
LISTEN TO THE TALK SHOW.
Wednesday Night on WFAL
Women of B.G.: Come 8> meet
the brothers 8. LIT Sis of Delta
Upsilon at LI1' Sis rush. Wed. Oct
24, 7 309:30pm.
T
T
T
T

Shirts!
Shirts!
Shirts!
Shirts!

T
T
T
T

ShirtsI
Shirts!
Shirts!
Shirts!

T
T
T
T

Shirts!
Shirts!
Shirtsi
Shirts!

mi AI wi-im
Dear Droppy Drawers, I love you
more for going then if you would
have stood ritr up. I'll meet your
brothers at a later date Love,
Theresa.
Students, check out the newest
Pet shop in B.G., Davey Jone's
Locker. Located l and one half
blocks west of campus at 375 E

l 30 3 X in the Rec Center Com
batives Art and Dance area.
Featuring Olympic Boxing
rramer FredGrl*fln,

Craig, to a super Sigma Nul
Thanks for a great Saturday. I
had a really good time Love,
Lynn

WANTED
Bike repair needed on a Gitene
lOspd. Need to know how to
repair gears. Need it repaired by
Fn. Oct. 26 Please call ? 5013 4
ask for L.ynoe.
F rmte needed W 8 Sp Qtr. 895
mo Call Mary or Nancy 352 5430

Davey Jones Pet Shop has a
large variety of tropical fish ft,
aqarium supplies at low prices.
Located near campus at 325 E
Wooster.
Attention Ladles: There' win be
UP Sis Rush tonight starting at
8 30 at the Alpha Sigma Phi
house in Old Fraternity Row
Come & meet the brothers ft. Lll
Sig's
LOVE THAT CHILD hear a talk
by Kathy Hattield of Mentor,
Ohio, 3:00 pm at the Girl Scout
Bldg, City Park, sponsored by
the Bahal Club ot BGSU & the
Bahais o* BG
Davey Jones Locker Pet Shop
has exotic pets (tarantulas, boa
constrictors, lizards) in addition
to hamsters, gerbils, guinea pigs
A, a large supply of dog & cat sup
Pile*. Call 354-1885,
ZTAZTAZTAZTAZTAZTAZTAZ
TA
Ladies of BGSU: Want to become
part of the Greek system? Zeta
Tau Alpha wants you to join in
the fun We invite you to our Rush
parties this week. For more into,
please call Debbie 7 1113 or Mar
She 354-1763.
STEAMBOAT spaces are still
available. Meeting Oct. 24 730
210 MSC.
Phi Oeltt 8. Pikes, the sisters ot
Alpha Delta Pi appreciate all the
help you gave us during rush.
Thank vou.
THE BIG FIVE Thanks for the
roses You're tops in our eyes!!
Love, Your Team Mates.

Duke Edwards 8> the Talk Show
Wed. 680AM, WFAL.
Congrats to the new SAE actives
& our new in sis'. Love, the III

till
Halloween BEER BLAST! Satur
day. Oct 28, 9:00 1:00 at NE
Commons.
Questions about UAO? Call the
WFAL Wednesday night Tatk
Show, 9 11, 372 2418 Guest: UAO
Director Tom Mitvraca.
Tune in the WFAL Talk Show
tonight and find out about UA.
Windfall Radio'880 AM.
Brian Hearing and Gail Beam.
Congratulations on your engage
ment. Good luck always. The
Kappa Sigma Brother*.
Boxing

Clinic

Sat.

Oct

?7,

F. roommate needed.
352 0093 anytime.

STUDENTS Telephone Inter
viewers needed for large
Southeast Toledo company Must
have good telephone voice, nice
handwriting, & transportation.
Good Pay! Evening Hours 4pm
10pm Call 8658069 CONTEM
PORARY PERSONNEL. Tern
porary Division.
Waitresses, waiters, barmaids 8.
bartenders. No experience
necessary
Also, a limited
number of miscellaneous posi
lions available Must be IS or
over. The Dixie Electric Co. is
looking for neat, attractive peo
pie to till these positions on a full
ft. pt. time basis. Good working
conditions with fantastic pay.
Starting wages 84.00 5.00 hr App
ly
in
person
Mon. Sat.
8:00 midnight or call 874 8649 for
appointment. 25481 Dixie Hgwy.
Perrvsbuni. Oh.
Taking applications for 3rd shift
Apply in person 1540 E Wooster
Frlsch's Big Boy. An Equal Op
portunity Employer
FOR SALE
Marantz 6150 Direct Orlve Turntable. 8100. 35? 3956.
Beautiful new backgammon
games, various sires & colors,
$12 25. Make nice Xmas gifts
Must see to appreciate. Call
352-2818.
1973 AMC Hornet. Fair condition.
S300 Call 352 9251.
FOR RENT
HOME RENTALS, INC.
123 E COURT ST.
357 7387 or 357 7189

(Economics Quotient)

They might. Take
this quick quiz and
rote yourself.
True False

D D (1.) One cause of infla. tion is when consumers, business
and government spend too
heavily on available goods and
services.
□ □ (2.) Since 1960, the d.3.
has had the highest productivity
growth rate in manufacturing of
leading free world industrial nations.
D □ (3.) The value of all U.S.
goods and services produced in
one year is called the Gross
National Product (GNP).
Q Q (4.) If you have a savings
account, own stock, bonds or life
insurance, or are in a pension
fund, you are an investor in the
U.S. economy.
Did our little E.Q. quiz
stump you? Your kids probably
would have breezed through it.
But don't feel too bad. Most

people don't know even basic
facts and figures about our
American Economic System. In
short, a lot of Economics Quotients,
E.Qs., could stand improvement.
It's important. Not just
because we all face some important decisions about our economic
system. But because the more
you know about our system, the
more you'll be able to make it
work for you.
A special booklet has been
prepared to help you learn more
about what makes our American
Economic System tick. It's factfilled, easy reading and free. It's
also an easy way to raise your E.Q..
For your copy, write:
"Economies'," Pueblo, Colorado
81009.
ANSWERS:

IPre(JSBIpa>iuej

Call

HELP WANT1D
CHRISTMAS JOBS It you live in
CLEVELAND & would like to
earn some spending money while
you art at home, sign up today at
the Placement Office to inter
view at HIGBEES on Friday
Hourly wage plus employee dis
count. Training will be It 10 or
11 17 so you can work when you
are at home for Thanksgiving
too. Higbees will help you with
your shopping list & let you have
a fun job at the same time

DO YOUR KIDS
HAVE A HIGHER
E.Q.THAN YOU?

I3

■! Mtt Dalit D.lts D.lts Dells D»lts D*|t> D.lis D»lts Dclti Delts

The Best Deal

ftfifiQ.
Mum orders tor Parents Day will
be taken Wed. in Univ Hall, 1st
floor. Sponsored by Student
Council
for
Exceptional
Children.
Alpha Gams, We've got the spirit
& team for the first place in the
DZ volleyball tournament. Love,
Your coaches: Lori & Gretchen.

Welcome The New Actives

Would you llfce an opportunity to
graduate early? Plus Having more contact
with a wider variety of courses? If so, and
you're a first-quarter freshman this term, try
the TIME-FLEXIBLE DEGREE PROGRAM.
For further Information come to 220 MathScience on Thursday, October 25th at 5:30
or call 372-0202. '

Expert typing. Reasonable rates.
152 7305.
PERSONALS

Congratulations Mike on your
Homecoming Pinning, it must
have been the trip to Lasalles
that did It, see you down the aisle

Bruce toUord Sue C-owtcxd Do" Wiko.
CoChoirpertom
330 Bnghom Lor* BG O
4340?

wwwwwwwww

t*ocai).
Birth control, test for pregnancy,
VD, early abortion at Toledo
Medical Service. Call (419)
243-3179 for an appt.

ANDEKER! ANOEKER!
ANDEKER! ANDEKER'
ANDEKER!ANDEKER!
ANDEKERI ANDEKER!
CHUCK 352-571311

we Cant Afford Not To
r-»--r-

Fast, accurate typing. 18 yrs. Ex
parlance. Call 352 8773.
Pregnancy Aid & Understanding.
EMPA. 353 7041 & 787 4639

Gamma Phi's Good luck V Ball
Team. Win the tournament!
Show your spirit! Love. DZ
coaches.

wooster
CQ. Happy 22nd Birthday ft.
thanks for a terrific Homecoming. Love, Tecs

sn)dzii

The American
Economic System.
V\fe should oil lea'rn more about it
EBVU V '■*■ i 'e**'•""""•"»• <"'"'••■"« •
Canal
vs.' *"■»»*—sit"w*u*a»ii»M<*to»»—
,
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sports
Ohio State blanks
Falcon stickers; 5-0

BG sweeps
Youngstown
by Julie Stephens

by Ken Koppel
•t«»f reporter

It would seem that Bowling
Green's women's volleyball team
would be pleased about their sweep
last night over Youngstown State
University, 15-4,15-6, and 15-11.

It's a shame that the biblical character David, can't be added to
Bowling Green's women's field hockey roster.
The Falcons could have used the giant killer when they faced the
Goliath of Ohio field hockey, Ohio State, yesterday afternoon.
The Buckeyes, defending state champions handed BG a Ml defeat, the
Falcons fifth shut-out of the season.
"THEY WERE quicker," BG Cofleh Pat Brett said following the contest. "We didn't stay with them defensively."
Despite a whipping wind and temperatures that dipped into the 30s,
OSU warmed up enough to show why they brought a 11-2-2 record into the
contest.
After controlling play almost immediately from the opening faceoff,
the Buckeyes used almost all of the 35-minute first half before they were
able to put the ball past BG goalie Pam Whetstone. Sue Marcellis fed Sue
Freed at the left of the circle at 24:18 for a 1-0 OSU lead.
It was no surprise that Marcellis was a part of the Buckeye scoring
play. She took part in all five of their goals, scoring three and assisting on
two others.
"SHE'S THE bulk of their offense," Brett said.
Marcellis, a member of the United States Olympic team, scored 1:26
later herself to send the Falcons to the sidelines trailing 2-0 at the half.
Yet, if it weren't for Whetstone's quick reflexes in the nets, the score
wouldn't have been that close. OSU out shot the stickers 16-1 in the half.
The Buckeye defense was just as potent as their scoring attack. It took
the Falcons over 12 minutes to cross mid-field into OSU territory in the
second half.
And for the few moments they had the ball there, the Falcons couldn't
mount much of an offensive threat, mustering two shots in the half,
compared to 14 for OSU.
Marcellis made two of those shots pay off herself, flipping the ball over
Whetstone's outstretched arm at 9:56, and scoring an unassisted goal in
the right corner of the net at 32:08.
She was credited her fifth point in the game when her pass to Judy
Paris, who had assisted on Marcellis' second goal, connected for a score
at 27:14.
Brett was not overly disappointed with her team's preformance against
the state power. However, her squad now goes from the frying pan into
the fire as the stickers travel to face national power Michigan, today at 4
p.m.

But that wasn't how BG Coach
Pat Peterson described her team's
third consecutive sweep at home.
"Lack of concentration again,"
Peterson said. She described her
team's play as "one more thing in
the win column," and a "dull style
of play."
The first game went to BG easily
as the ball dropped into the
Penguin's court many times with
no attempt to retrieve it.
"We got progressively worse,"
Peterson said. "There's no excuse
for what happened to us in the third
game."
THE FALCONS, after getting off
to a slow start in the second game,
had even more trouble in the final
game with serves, and general
court play.
"It's hard to get the rhythm
against a team like that" Peterson
said, "when they're not throwing
anything hard back at you."

photo by Kyle Danaceau
BG senior Julie Dillon (7) spikes a ball during last night's action against Youngstown
State In Anderson Arena. Defending on the play for the Penguins Is Elizabeth Sutton (14)
and Roseann Napolltan (25). The Falcons swept the Penguins In three straight games.

BG senior Diane Guasman was
not pleased with the Falcons' play
either.
"I think we took it too lightly,"
she said. "We weren't awake at all.
We were pretty embarassed."

Weinert counts on freshmen; Kopystynsky injured
by Dan Firestone
sports editor

Bowling Green Coach John
Weinert is already planning big
roles for his freshmen basketball
players for this season that starts
Dec. 1 when the Falcons host
Baldwin-Wallace.
"I see our freshmen contributing
immediately, Weinert said. "They
have to play well for us to compete."
One reason the freshmen will be
called on early is the injuries that
have hit the BG squad.
CO-CAPTAIN
Mitch
Kopystynsky will be out of action
for at least six to eight weeks with
tom ligaments in his right thumb.

The 6-6 senior forward is scheduled
to undergo surgery later this week.
The Falcons have already lost
center Scott Spencer for fall
quarter because of academic
ineligibility, and Dan Shumaker,
who will miss the entire season
because of a knee injury.
Freshmen recruits include 6-9
Chris Molenaur, 5-9 David Greer, 66 forward Colin Irish and 6-5 Jay
Smith.
Guy Neal, a transfer from the
University of North CarolinaCharlotte and John Flowers, who
has sat out two years with injuries,
are also in Weinert's plans.
Flowers will be able to start
workouts, Weinert said, when the 68 forward reduces his weight to 230

pounds. He is now around 255 after
his inactiveness due to an industrial accident that injured his
leg.
"In his defense, he has been
inactive and it's tough to lose
weight because of that. John
Flowers cannot play at this weight
and John Flowers knows he can't
play at this weight."
WEINERT IS emphasizing
defense during preseason practices.
"The defense not being good last
season was my coaching," he said.
"We didn't work hard enough on it.
It would be a cop out to blame the
players."
BG will also be out to improve on

its free throw shooting which last
year was last in the Mid-American
Conference.
"We better improve," Weinert
said, "or we're going to be a good
cross country team. We run them
extra during practice if they
miss."
Among the returners are cocaptain Rosie Barnes, Mike Miday,
Joe Faine, Marcus Newburn, John
Miller, Emzur Shurelds and Jeff
Lambert.

well, I think only I can know how
important he is," Weinert said.
The Falcons will be defendinp
their championship in the Toledo
Blade-Glass City Classic, and will
be shooting for the first-ever MAC
tournament at the end of the year

OPENING NIGHT

Weinert emphasized the importance of having Faine back,
after the senior missed half of last
season with mononucleosis.

By Date Wassemun

From the Novel by Ken Kesev
October 24-27
8 pm. Main Auditorium

"He (Faine) does so many things
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Wind doesn 't hamper golfers' play at AIAW
by Christopher Sherk

Generally, strong winds have a
tendency to inhibit one's chances of
a good round of golf.
But it wasn't the case last
weekend when the BG women's
golf team traveled to Purdue
University for the Midwest
Association of Intercollegiate
Athletics for Women (AIAW)
tournament, and placed seventh in
the 18-team field.

Going into Saturday's round, BG
was a distant 10th place. But when
the winds came up, BG's scores
went down.
"WE WERE one of the few
teams whose scores went down the
second day," said Coach Janet
Parks. "I never heard our players
say anything about the wind. They
didn't seem to notice it."
The Falcons' 670 two-round total
was 50 strokes behind Ohio State.
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CONGRATULATIONS TO

Leslie Ruppert,
Senior Homecoming
Representative
and the Homecoming
Committee

Dixie I: lee trie Co.
Waitresses, waiters, barmaids,
bartenders. No experience necessary. Also,
a limited number of miscellaneous positions available. Must be 18 or over.
The Dixie Electric Co. Is looking for neat,
attractive people to fill these positions on a
full or part-time basis. Good working conditions with fantastic pay. Starting wages
$4.00-$5.00/Hr.
Apply in person Mon.-Sat., 8:00-Mldnlght
or call 874-8649 for appointment. 25481 Dixie Highway, Perrysburg, Ohio.

But the large gap didn't trouble
Parks.
"We look to see which teams we
should be defeating," she said. "To
many people, it may sound
negative to say we can't beat Ohio
State. But when they have six
players who can turn in scores in
the 70s, it's only realistic to know
that we can't beat Ohio State, yet.
We will someday.
"WE KEEP track of how we do
against MAC schools because
we're so comparable." That track

RE-ELECT

MAYOR PERKINS

record must have looked pretty
good after their weekend at Purdue. Of the four MAC schools
competing (BG, Central Michigan,
Ball State and Northern Illinois),
the Falcon golfers came out on top.
BG was led by Kris McKelvey's
79-80-159 placing her in a tie for
ninth in a field of more than 100
golfers.
Shelley Dye (164) finished in a tie
for 14th, after she bettered her
opening round of 83 by two strokes.

University Theatre Box Office
2nd Floor U. Hall or 2-2719

People
Power

SIGMA ALPHA
EPSILON
Proudly Presents

we cant Afford Not TO
Crttnm (or P*rt< >nt

fcu<» Wta.d V»» C'owford Don Wilco330 Bnqhom Loo*. BG

O

CoOnWpartom
43407

LIL' SIS RUSH

AKD

ALL LADIES
WELCOME

MEET THE ALPHA SIG
BROTHERS AND LIL' SISSES
Wed. Oct. 24 8:30-Dixie
Home movies
and
popcorn
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which will consist of the top seven
teams from the regular season.
"We have more depth this year
than ever," Weinert said,"and for
the first time it's going to be really
tough to pick a 12-man traveling
squad."

It's 1979 Fall
Pledge Class
Bob Brown
Kevin G. Kirby
Dave Kolby
Michael J. Lacey
Phillip O. Miller
Christopher J. Noble
Tony Rinicella
Kyle Rooney
Brad I. Root
Scott Saunders
Gregory A. Spencer
Douglas P. VonDohre

